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It only happens once a year, and for
this most of us are thankful.
The ASBSU elections are upon us.
Hopeful candidates kiss hands and shake
babies in an effort to be the next whoever.
.
Instead of being political and endorsing a candidate, Ithink it will be more
fitting to offer words of sage advice to
those who will be in office next year.
Be a.real.leader.Lead byexample.__
Don't do or say things you wouldn't
want others to say or do. Don't think
people will listen to speeches and ignore
deeds. People always have a first impression. The impression may not be entirely
good or entirely bad, but there will be an
impression. People seldom forget it.
Maybe 'it isn't such a good idea to
have election parties at places like Suds
and the Emerald Club. Should student
'leaders hold election parties where alcohoi is served when sexual assault is a
problem on college campuses and often
occurs because of alcohol consumption?
Perhaps it would be better to start your
term in office with the conviction to set a
strong example rather than having a Bud
Light. '
Some ASBSU senators introduced a
- resolution endorsing sexual abstinence
some time ago. Gee, that's a nice gesture.
However, a more realistic and useJul idea

might be to abstainfromdrinking.
This
is an example peoplemightthink
makes
sense. They might even follow this type
of example set by student leaders.
It has been said time and time again
that leaders that don't lead by example
aren't as effective as those who do. .
Being a leader means keeping one's'
act cle~n and avoiding .unpleas~n.t controversies. Some prominent religious
leaders take great pains to ensure !hei~_ ,.
reputation and integrity remain solid.
One religious leader will not allow himself on an elevator alone with a female, .
so determined is he to avoid any possible
hint of impropriety. Accusations-even
those that are untrue, can damage a person's standing. Itcan bea long time
before people forget them, if they ever
do.
Act with integrity. Don't ambush
political opponents and attemp to manipulate the press. It doesn't take people
long to figure out what someone's true
motives are. This gets back to the leading
by example advice. People respect those
who are honest and straightforward in
their dealings, political and otherwise.
Above all, be honorable. Herbert
Hoover said it best when he said, "When
there is a lack of honor in government,
the morals of the whole people are poisoned."
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The Arbiter is the offidal student newspaper of Boise Stole University. Its mission is to provide' 0
forum for the discussion of issues impacting the campus and the community. The Arbiter's budget
consists of fees paid by students of BSUand advertising sales. II is distribuled to the compus ond
community on Wednesdays during Ihe school year. The firsl copy is free, additionol copies are, $1
each, payoble 01 The Arbiter offices.
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Under every stone lurks a politician.

-Aristophanes
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Brinton named associate
VPfor student affairs
According to a memo to faculty, staff and students
from Daryl Jones, provost and vice president for academie affairs, Alan Brinton has accepted the position of
associate vice president for academic affairs. He'll begin
work in that capacity on July 1, contingent upon State
Board of Education approval.
Brinton is CUITtll1tlyth~ as!>()(:iatedean ofJl'teCoHege_
of Arts and Sciences and is a philosophy professor.
Carol Martin will continue to serve as the associate
vice president until June 30.
English students present at national convention
Ten students in Boise State University's
English
Department recently attended the national Sigma Tau
Delta convention in Albuquerque, N.M.
The students were invited to attend the national
English honor society conference to present theirwork,
This was the largest group of presenters' BSU has ever
sent to the convention, said Helen Lojek, BSU English
professor and adviser of the BSU chapter of Sigma Tau
Delta.
.
BSU students allending the conference were Patrick
Benedelli, Barbara Bender, Laurie Bower, Paul Budge,
Lori Chastaine, Meg Lojek, Anna Lovelady, Jackie
Schnupp, Laura White and Ken Williamson.
BSU graduates Scott Gere and Lori Nebeker also
were invited to allend the convention.

Albertson's Library raises
its photocopy prices
Beginning June 1, prices for photocopying
in the
Albertsons Library will increase. Copies made on either
8 1/2- by l l-inch paper using a copier card will be 8
cents per copy or 15 cents for cash. Copies made on 11by 17-inch paper will remain at 25 cents for both copier
card and cash. This marks the first increase in five years.
The increase is due, in part, to the increase in the
number of photocopiers
to meet user demand, the
change in copy card vendors and higher prices for paper,
supplies and maintenance agreements. Another factor is
that funds used in 'the past to offset part of the costs
ass~cilited with photocopier operation are no longer
available.
The increase is also due to the library being forced of
change copy card vendors when the previous vendor discontinued support of the vending card. The copy cards
cost 59 cents each, but the library charges only 50 cents
for them.
Not only has the price of photocopier
paper
• increased, Computer printer paper prices have gone up
as well. The increase in photocopy prices, enables the
library to continue providing free printouts at the
Catalyst and CD-Rom workstations.

No ·morefinancial aid
check disbursement in
Student Union Building
Beginning in thefall 1996 semester, ,there will be no
disbursement of financial aid and scholarship checks in
the Student Union Building. Instead, students may either
have the funds directly deposited into their bank or have
their checks mailed to a specified address.
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Students need to sign up now for one of these
options. If students select the direct deposit method, that
choice will remain in effect until the Student Loan
Office is notified otherwise. If students do not choose
direct deposit, the checks will be mailed.
The electronics technology and semiconductor techIf students wish to use direct deposit, they must com- nology programs at Boise State University will hold a
plete a direct deposit form which is available from either
joint open house from noon-S p.m. April 20 on the third
the Student Loan Office, located in Room 209 of the
floor of the College of Technology Building.
Administration Building, or in the Financial Aid Office,
The open house will feature tours of the electronics
located in Room 117 of the Administration Building.
technology facilities, information kiosks by related manThis farm.is.Included.
also.In the.Initial.financial
aid ., ufacturing.firms and BSUElectronicsClub
exhibits. __
award notification letter. The completed form should be
Manufacturers will provide overviews of their firms
returned along with a deposit slip or voided check to the and recruitment
information.
Zilog and Micron
StudentLoan Office. Students should remember that this
Semiconductor are among the companies committed to
information remains in effect until the Student Loan
the open house.
Office is notified otherwise. A new form does not need'
The event is open to the public, bur a special invitato be completed if there is already one on file with the tion is extended to high school and junior high school
Student Loan Office. Only one direct deposit per student
students who may be considering a career in technology.
per semester will be processed. This deposit will be
released to a student's designated bank or credit union
10 days before classes begin.
If students do not choose direct deposit, or if direct
deposit forms are submitted too late to be processed,
checks will be mailed. Financial aid and scholarship
checks will be mailed to the address shown as "Mailing
A program designed for adults who are. insecure
Address" on the "Student Information Update" form
about entering' or re-entering the job market will be
which is available at the Registrar's Office. Checks will
offered by the Center for New Directions at Boise State'
be mailed 10 days prior to the start of classes and then
University in May.
every day as long as necessary.
The Pre-employment Education Preparation program
Students who participate
in CAMP, the Basque
is for those who are unsure of their goals regarding
Studies Program, Studies Abroad, the National Student
potential employment or who lack communication and
Exchange, the Loan Forgiveness Program for Teachers,
coping skills.
the Loan Forgiveness Program for Nurses, or if students
• Among other objectives, PEP is designed to help proowe repayment of short-term loans, they must pick up gram. participants gain self-esteem, conquer self-defeatchecks in the Administration Building Room 209, or at ing behavior, broaden careercholces.idlscover new
another location if one has been designated by the coorinterests and handle finances.
dinator for that particular aid program.
The instructors are Janice Walker Francis and Myrna
McDaniel of the Center for New Directionsra unit of the
College of Technology, along with a variety of guest
speakers.
'
Exact dates, times and locations will be announced at
a later date.
For more information
call the Center for New
Directions at 385-3126 or 385-3128.

Technology programs to
host open house

Pre-employment prep
classes offered by BSU

Governor signs bill
requiring criminal checks
for teachers

Education students who are getting their teaching certificates. will also have to get a criminal background
check to' work in Idaho.
A bill requiring that public school employees, including administrators,
instructional and classified staff,
undergo a federal criminal background check was signed
into law recently by Gov. Phil Batt.
House Bill 771, sponsored by Rep. Ron Black, was
amended in the State Affairs Committee before it was
allowed to leave and go to the Senate Floor. The amendment changed the original language of the legislation by
requiring only those school personnel who are new or
who have been employed with the district for less than
five years to have a federal criminal background check.
The check, which costs $40, would come out of the
pocket of the school personnel. The district, however,
has the choice to require veteran personnel to get a criminal background check at the district's expense.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Anne FOJl
said that by supporting the legislation, the Legislature
and governor "sent a clear message to the patrons of our
state that we are serious about setting higher standards
and levels of accountability in our public schools,"

. Crime Lo~
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March J 5 - fadure to pUf(hasedriver's license, University
Drive and Chrisway ,
March 16 - bal1ery, 1421 Campus Lane
March 11 - battery, 2303 Campus Lane; possession of marijuana, 2303 Campus Lane; possession af drug paraphernalia,
2303 Campus Lane
March 19 - grand theft, Varsity Center parking lot
March 20 - malicious injury to property, Morrison Hall
March 23 ..:... possession of marijuana, University Drive and
Chrisway; possession of dgarette tobacco, University Drive and .
Chrisway
March 24 - theft, in Irani of the Morrison Center; driving,
while suspended, University Drive and CapUol Boulevard
MlI'ch 31 - driving while suspended, University Drive and
Brady
April 2- mahdousinjury to property, 1865 Campus Lane
April 4 - theft, 1375 University Drive
AprIl 5 - theft, student Union Building
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'lVI'rg~re~Roberts
:..--+~,...,-U-J1U¥s'ai---'-----":' ~
chunk of Nampa Idaho' 5 Petticoat Governor
14t;»-~creparcel
will be expanded
on in the" future
Vidor Whitman
StaHWriter
Boise State recently spent $2.7 million fora 140-acre parcel north of Interstate 84 and east of Nampa for a satellite
campus. '
The site selection process took more than 15 months. BSU
officials reviewed six different locations before selecting the
land in Nampa.
The location was selected because it is centrally located to
population centers in both Ada and Canyon counties, has
convenient access to Interstate 84 and meets the university's
anticipated need to provide access to programs for the people
living in the high growth corridor along the interstate.
BSU President Charles Ruch said the university will need
a larger satellite campus as the population of the valley continues to grow ..
Says Ruch: "BSU is a land-locked campus. The valley is
growing tremendously. We need the land to continue to serve
the area in the future."
The parcel had been owned by the BSU Foundation since
last summer. The land was received asa restricted gift from
Boise businessmen Ron Yanke and Tom Nicholson. The
property was donated with the restriction that the proceeds
from its eventual sale could be used for the Bronco Stadium
expansion project.
BSU has no immediate plans to build on the land.
However, Ruch said the satellite campus will be considerably
larger than the current facility in Nampa.
BSU already offers 72 vocational courses to
Nampa/Caldwell residents in a facility on Nampa/Caldwell
Boulevard.

Diana Caldwell
special to The Arbiter

About 50 people ,gathered at the [daho
Historical Museum on March 26 to listen to BSU
graduate 'student Rosemary Wimberly's lecture
on Idaho suffrage activist Margaret Roberts.
Wimberly, the director of the BSU Women's
Center, spoke as part of Women's History
Month and the museum's March Lecture Series.
Known as Idaho's Petticoat Governor,
Roberts was the daughter of Idaho Attorney
General George H. Roberts. Active in both -the
suffrage movement and the Republican Party,
Roberts used her social position to bring about
political change. She earned the title of Idaho's
Petticoat Governor because of her influence over
Idaho's government leaders in the early 19OOs.
"In the early 19th century, the government
and church enforced the right of men to beat
their wives, so long as the stick used was no
thicker than a man's thumb," said Wimberly.
Upon marriage, a woman's property transferred to her husband. Women were unable to
sign legal documents and could not assume
guardianship of their own children in the event
of their husband's death.
Although some Idaho women opposed suffrage because they believed it would only add to
women's work, "Margaret wanted to do the
work men didn't have time to do," said
Wimberly.
Despite pressure from eastern women's suf-

Volunteer 'Log

frage activists, Roberts rejected -their radical
campaign methods, saying western women were
not about to resort to tactics that might anger
their men.
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado and Idaho were the
first four states to grant suffrage to women.
Idaho was fourth and passed the amendment in
July 1896.
"Although opinions differ, most historians
believe this was because society
generally
freer, and families were closer in the West," said
Wimberly.
Women and children needed to work alongside men in order to earn a Hving.,
Once they had the vote, Idaho womenthrough their clubs, churches and civic organizations-asked for social improvements such as
pure drinking water, an eight-hour working day
for women,and funds for. education, ophanages
and libraries. In 1915 women were finally granted the right to sign legal documents, -manage
property and assume guardianship of their own
children.
Although Roberts held a number of important
positions within the Republican Party, her campaign for the position of secretary of state in
1922 was defeated at a Republican convention.
Roberts is probably best remembered for her service as a librarian for the Idaho Free Traveling
Library, later the Idaho State Library. For 24
years she traveled to communities throughout
Idaho with her books, encouraging people to
read and establish their own public libraries.
Roberts died in 1952 at the age of 80.
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Earth fest '96
The ASBSUVohinleer Services Boord is looking for sludents 10 volu~leer 01 Earth Fesl '96. This one-day event on
Sunday April 21 is ofontoslic chance for BSUstudenls 10 learn whol needs 10 be done lodoy to insure a healrhy plimel
for tomorrow's generalion 01 a fun, moinslreom feslivol.
Volunteers are needed in Ihe following areas: set· up, securily/moinlenonce, porking/transportalion, admissions, chil.
dren's area, coordinoling/orgonilolion, sloge area, medio/morkeling, c1eon·up and adivist area.
For more'informolion on Ihis evenl, or hundreds of olher volunleer opportunilies, conlad Ihe Volunleer Services
Boord at 385-4240 or drop by Ihe office in Ihe sludenl orgonilolions complex on the second floor of Ihe Student Union
Building.

Adult Learning (enler

Air Force
Clinical Nursing

Benefits
Contact an Air Force health
professions recruiter near you
for more information, Or call

--1·800·423·USAF.
AIM HIGH

&):

Health ProfessIons

The Adult Learning (enler needs vo/unleers to presenl a pre-designed workshop 10 motivale GEDstudents to go on to
college. The workshop requires two hours every five weeks. Tovolunteer, conlod Cheryl Engel diredor of the Adult
Learning (enler, ot385·3681.
'

The.Arbiter
invites students to.ioin the 1996-97 newspaper staff (yes, we
pay). We're looking for receptionists,sfoff writers, section editors, photographers and graphic artists. Summer work is also
available. Applications are available at The Arbiter's plush basement, located below the Women's (enter-at University Drive and
Michigan Street.
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that v.iII keep the eggs from roBing off the
hlIS prompted the US Fish and W6fe Service
kind, MIl come up river, through several fish
nook smoIIs wiD reach lower Granite Dom-- IIOttoo Iate-biologists expect better sma~
cWo
to propose taking the Americon peregrin& &AkDlers, lay her eggs loplastic bog of foam
the Iawest m/graIiln in histoci," he sokl.To
survival than d~ the drooght years of the
l'elegrlnes have a long hktoryin Boise.
con off the &sf ofthreot8ned orellcklllgered
pellets) in her redd lnest in the grovel of
put the estimate in perspective, Connomela
early 1990s. And smoIIs that endure the long
Eightyou~ peregriles have been released
species. .
Redfish Lake).
trek tosob.uterwill fbi a more bountiful
DciWntown since 1988.1hotyear, ftve moles
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HAVE YOU HEARD 'WHAT THESE
GUYS ARE SAYING?

"

Careers III

"
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HI-TECH RETAIL ~'IANAG E~IENT
3·STEP TRAINING .
-STEP 1
-STEP2

You arc introduced to the retail environment and'inlilledon
the job 10 become a customer service rep, No experience is ,
necessary...
....
..
..
You arc trainei in the classroom t9 become a marketing rep.
wi!h average income of $25.000 per annum..
.,
Through ongoing training. individuals witll proven above
average sales abililyand
management potential wlll· be
sell'Cted for management training (MIT) for preparation to,
assume management responsibilities.
.
'"
. ".
Assistant Manager
,
.$40K
Store Manager
,
:$60K .
Dlsttil=! Manager
,
" •..•..•••...•
$80K

IDAHO'S
FIRST RADIO STATION
~
580 KFXD • WEEKDAYS 1 PM T05PM·
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ASBSU
elections are April 10-11. students takin§ at least three cr~dit
hours can vote at. seven pollin.
their

places around campus when they .ahow

student LD. cards. In addition to votin4gfor the executive tick
KATE

ets, students will vote for one senator to represent their colle.e.
.

. NEILLY

pollin. stations will ,be open from 8 a.m.,to 3 p.m. at the Albertson J s
BELL-"

'.

-

Library, Recreation Center and Morrison Center as well as the Student
Union, Applied Technolo~, Business and Education buildin!,s. On
EDITOR

Wednesdayonly, pollin.· stations at the Recreation Center and Student
Union Buildin. will remain open until 7:30p.m,
The results

of the elections will be announced at 8 p.m, Thursday in
t'he Senate Forum .of t.he StUdent Union Buildin•.

COllEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
David Nielson - current ASBSU chief of stoff, of
Boise, a biochemistry mojor. Believes that all issues
relate bock to the fort thot studenls must be heard
on the BSU campus. He believes he hos always
worked to that end.

Michael J. Pen a - current ASBSU senator, of
parking, supports funding student organizations. Is
funding of religious student organizations, supports
Nampa, a computer information systems majar.
against student fee ,increases.
the
funding of the engineering programs being
Wants to rlHlvaluate the grodEliJveroging policy, is
transferred
from University of Idaho, wonts .
for consolidating the compus networking system,
COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
increased ASBSUinvolvement with orgonizotions. Is
wanls to keep studen~ informed about the student . Jamie Clyde - af los Banos, Calif., on environmental
against the exponsion of the. Bookstore. .
and faculty senate decisions and recommendations,
health malar. (Candidate did not lists major
wanls the legol residency requirement ta be rlHlVO~
issues/stands)
Brent Lee Wllhs - of SI. Paul, Minn., a BAS major.
William Lee' Swift, Jr. - of Boise, a major in the
uoted, wants more modems to be added so more
Wonls a porking goroge, supports bigger and better
College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs.
studenlscan access the main system from off cam- COLLEGEOF SOCIAL SOENCES AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
availability
of computer lobs, wonts professors'
Supports funding religious student organizations,
pus.
Jared B. Martens - of Twin Foils, a political science
teaching credentials to be available,' to students,
wonls to reform the student 1.0. system, wants bet·
major. Believes that the complete Withdrawal deadwanls to breokthe Bookstore monopoly on selling
ter student parking, supports student lobbying. '
COLLEGE OF EDUCADON
line should be no earlier than all studenls' first test
and buying of texts, wanlsto do away with the
Wonls to chonge the grodlHMlrogingporlCY.
MIchael Jon Gilstrap - of Coldwell, an elementary
grodes are received, wonls thegrodEliJVeroging pol~
grod8ilveroging policy.
.
education mojor. Wonls to develop a porking sollt'
cy
to be terminated, would support on end to the
COWGE OF BUSINESS AND KONOMICS
lion, wonls foster processes for Ironsfemng and for
Bookstore monopo~, wonls porking permits to be
GRADUATECOWGE
Sfll
of Kuno, 0 business molar.
grodootion evoluotions, supports funding religious
good from the dote Issued until !hot dote the follow- Uacla Joca. -current ASBSU senator, of Boise, on
(Cmx/idote did not Rst major Issues/stands)
,
student organizations and any' others thot meet
ing yeor, supports health core reform (free birth
MPA mojor. Supports the Counsetlllll and Testing
AS8SU
Inaeose lIWIRII8SS of
conIJo/ in 011 circumslllnces), WIIIrts _
comCenter's
dedlcafed stWent fee IncreaseJllOPllSO/,
... -.-.of kl1ho Falls, a ftnanalond mor~
new teglsfotion cnd 1ssueseffecting students .
putels and better advisers.
keting ~ • .wonts to legoIize alcohol on compus,
SUAlOrtsoptional health 000 dentoIlnManCt far
wonts increased technology in the College of Ryan J. O'Rourke - current ASBSU senotor,of
students, supports theaealion of a 24-f1our c0mCOWGE OF TECHNOLOGY.
Business and Economics, wonts to improve resF
puter lab, supports estoblishing on ethics core closs.
Rexburg,mi elementary education major. Supports Brook S. Plnkert - current ASBSU senator, of
dence holl conditions.
"
Is against attempting to,'reversethe university's
the proposed new recreation facilily, wants more .
Coldwell, a mechanical engineering mojor. Supports
grodEliJveroging policy.

A".,.ol-

",.to

"

·.
Preslden': SEAN PATRICK MURPHY, 0 commun;'.
What can be done 10incf/lOSeunivelSity pobcy mak·
$300 from businessmen ond our own pockets.
out,.we put o' MOflOpo~boordontheboc/(ond
sold the
cation/English major with on emphasis on joumolism from elS' awareness about what students really wont 10insure
How do you feel about poy inCfllOsesfor members of properties to Iotol businessesond orgonizotionsjo thors
Redondo Beach, Col~...
that policies don't get approved that most students are. ASBSU?how
we raised our.funds for that."
Vice Preslden': JOHN NYE, 0 moss communico- opposed Io?
The candidates decided to reduce service dwords for
How do you feel about pay increases for membelS of
tionfjournolism mojor from Twin Falls.
Murphy: "'f I heord something thot was going to be ASBSU.
ASBSU?
Pla'form Issues:
poSsed by the Faculty Senate and I didn't think thot the
What plans do have for lobbying the legislature?
Nabors: "We're not in fovar of doing Pay increases.
• 24·hour library computer occess.studentsof
Boise Stote would like whot was going on, I
The candidates hove no plans to lobby the legislature. . Student government pretty much is 0'.voluntary thing.
Murphy: "Geffing 0 computer lob put in the library' would get bock to. our legislative branch ASAP,put toge","
National and slote elections are this fall how do you When you look ot the totol number of hours versus the
and then having the whole library open for 24 hours prob- ersome kind of a coalition, assign to the public liaison feel about spending ASBSU dollalS 10Ioke stands on politi- amount you get paid irs pretty much 0 volunteer pas;'
ably during mid-terms and finals. '" We feel that you puttlng together 0 committee of some sort and putting out col issues?
. tion."
should have the resources of a library ovailoble to you at the word of whot type of legislation the Faculty Senote is
Smith: "No, we have not even thought about that.
Whot plans do have for lobbying thelegislolure?
your fingertips while being able to access computers at the thinking about possing."
It's going to toke every energy that we have just to
Nabors: "Absolutely. Thors one of our Issues is deve~
some time."
How are you going to know what the students wont? accomplish whot our platform says."
oping on Idaho Studeiltlobby with' not only. Boise Stote
• Dental plan.
Murphy: "As for as finding out whotthe students
What can be done 10increase universitr policy mak· bilt all of the higher education institutions in the stote,
Murphy: "For the post year and a half os 0 senator, wont, set up 0 booth, ask them about i!. Put out 0 piece ers' awareness about what students really want 10insure. which would have a professional lobbyist who would pret.
I've been working on this. And when it come down to a . of poper that soys this is the kind of policy the faculty sen- that policies don't get approved that most students are ty much be doing that for us on beho~ of h~her education
vote in the Health Advisory Boord it come down to 0 3·2 ate is thinking about possing. Would you like this policy? opposed Io?
as a whole. So the interests would be consolidated. BSU
vote with 4 abstentions .... The students did show on And just put a little check point on it, yes or no. And
Smith: "One thing that goes right along with our plot· will probob~ hove its own lobbyist next yeor.lt will toke 0
interest in haVing the choice of a dentol plan. It would inform them of when the vote is gaing to toke place on form is more communication, not just with organizations, while to set something like this up."
have been $90 a semester, it would have been a $25 such 0 policy and let them know that if they show lock of but with students. The faculty and the administration for
Notional and slote elections are this foil. how do you
deductible and $ 1,000 worth of coverage .... 1think that support, then more than likely the Faculty Senate probo- each college should give the students of their college a feel obout spending ASBSU dollars 10take stands on politiby voting that down, you took owoyo choice of thesltr
blywon'tposs tho!." .
chonca like opening up a panel maybe once or livice a colissues?
"
dents."
Nye: "This communication' has to be done before. semester to sit down and have all the students come with·
Adams: "ASBSU and student government ore totolly
• Cut bock president ond Vice-preSident poy by 10 Once a policyis possed, W s a lot horder to undo." .
questions."
seporote from. state, local and federal politics. 'The. only
percent.
How do you feel about the proposed new recreation
How do you know whot the students wont?
time the livo ore ever really interlwined is when those po~
Murphy: "We don't feel that the president and the facility. how do you think the students feel about it?
Egbert: "R~ht now, since we mode a decision of run- itics thotthose levels deal with isSues in higher education.
vice president should be going on trips and increasing their
Murphy: "From the folks that I've talked to, {or the ning; we went out and started tolking to students about We willdeal with the isSues in higher edUcation."
troveI salories and giving themselves a raise at the some most port, they think it's a good ideo. And I'm not what they wonted and what they thought was good or
Nabors: "The 1 Percent Initiative that is coming up is
time. John and I also would like to fully fund the orgonizo- opposed to the ideo at 011.1 wouldn't exactly push it, but what they would like to see increased. It's been great for something that I think the university should deal With. Not
tions. That ties in with where ore we going to get the then again, I wouldn't exactly push against it. I think that us to learn .~me of the issues that we weren't owore of necessori~ with funds, but vocol~ oppose it.~
money to fully fund these organizations. That's port of .Jeff and Darryl have pretty much sent it on its way."
that students ore so possionate about. That way we've
What con be done ta increase university policy mak.
where we're going to get that."
Nye: "I probobly have a lillie Stronger feeling towords been able to get a better feel of the studentS just by ran- ers' awareness about what students really wont ta insure
• Accountability.
it than Sean. I've played bosketball down there, I've lifted.. dam at this point. We can't really be out doing that all the that policies don't get approved that most students are
Murphy: "Accountability needs to come bock into the weights down there, and I attended another college time, but if we can get people to go to the different clubs opposed to?
leadership as for as the student body is concerned. '"
before, Ricks. In comporison, you're looking at a college or just talking to people."
Nabors: "That kind of touches on another one of our
Until everything is cleored up-yo, they should be sus· of 7,000 students up there and they hove a facility thot
How do you feel about the proposed new recreation issues that we're running on is work on reforming the ocopended. If the athletes ore going to be subjected to a pol~ dwarfs ours. Without a doubt, I feel that it's something facility? How do you think the students feel about it?
demicstondords that were possed. We're going to try to
cy like thot, then John and. I definitely feel that student that is needed."
Smith: '" am totolly enthused. From the first moment work on reforming the ones that ore already there. But'
leaders should be subjected to that kind of a policy as
I stepped onto this campus about a yeor and a half ago we're also going to try to look at the procedure they went
well."
thors what I knew was needed as fOIas facilities go."
through so thot it can be more studenHriend~.lcorisider
• Ful~ funded orgonizotions.
Presl~en': JESSE SMITH, 0 Sponish and political sc;'
myself on informed student and I didn't reolize it was hopHow large is your campaign budget and what sources ence major from Nampa
pening until almost the end of the Whole procedure. And if
have funded it?
Vice President: DONA EGBERT, a communication Preslden': Q. DAN NABORS, a political science me, the supposed~ informed student doesn't know, there
Murphy: "John and I have raised a couple thousand major from Ashton
major from Boise.
ore people out there who might be out of the loop' thcrt
dollors in contributions. We ran this just like o· business.
Pla'form Issues:
Vice. Preslden': MICHAEL STUTH ADAMS, a have no clue. And thors not right. We need to lookot the
And we did it all obove-boord. We have a list of our can- • Pride. Trodition. Unity.
communication mojol from Wallo, Wallo, Wash. .
way thot they do the policy chonges ond maybe try to put
tributors and we also have a list of how much they octuo~
Smith: "Our platform is based around school spirit and
Pla'form Issues:
in some borriers or make sure'thot there is student reproIy donated. So ~ peaple wonted us to disclose our infor' pride of the school. We both decided a while bock that • Develop on Idaho Student Lobby.
sentolion."
motion and whot we spent it on and where we spent it, thors one mojor thing BSU is reol~ locking. Irs a great • Student access to the Student Union Building meet·
How do you find outwhot the students wont?
everything is accounted for right to the penny."
school ond lYe see how much potenliol it has. By focusing
ing rooms.' Not just for clubs but for any stu·
Nobors: "Basically, by tolking to them. Stllfh ondl
What plans do have for lobbying thelegis/ature?
in on dubs, organizations and sports in general we'd like
dents. .
. have talked about that we hove no problem sitting out on
Murphy: "I was just port of possing legislation in the to get school spirit and pride bock into the school."
• Faster graduation evaluations and transfer eva/uo· the Quod for on afternoon with a bonner saying we're you
Senate that did approve funding for a full-time lobbyist
Egbert: "One big thing thors hoppenedthls yeor is
tions.
student body president and vice president,cometolkto us
during the time the legislature is in session, which is three the change to the big West Conference. That's a new • BSU license plates.
about your concerns. We're going to be doing a poll to
months. I was recently working for lockheed-Martin INEL beginning at thllt level and we can start a lot of new. trod~ • Work on reforming the grade overaging po/icy.
find out how people feel about the parking issue.
as a legislative intern. The experience thot I gained would tions, getting students more involved inHomecoming, get· • Continue workon the proposed recreation center.
Encouraging the senotors.to get in contOdwiththeirorgodefinitely help towords rhe person that I would appoint to ting it more school oriented .•1 went to the homecoming • Develop a solution 10 Ihe parking problem ot BSU nizotions and let them open up the lines of communicothat position."
.
poradelost year and there wasn't very many students
(parking garage costs involved, spoce, reoson· lion that woy becousetheorgonlzotions
orereol~the
Notional and state elections are this foIL how do you thereat all. Also, supporting other clubs and gelling more
ability).
ones thotare active on campus,"
..' .
.
feel about ASBSU taking stands on political issues?
advertisements so the clubs can find out whot orher dubs • Increase the number ond Visibility of the Boise State
How do youJee/ about the proposed newreaeotion
Murphy: "On one cerloin politicol issue, I will tell you, ore doing so they can support each other."
sports programs.
facility. howdo you think thll students feel aboUt itt
and that is the 1 Percent Initiative. If. the 1 Percant • Tenure of profl!SSors enhance education.
• Fight the 1·percent Initiotive.
Adams: "The students polled and the "students we've
Initiative goes through, a lot Of students are going to be·Smith:,
"Students are getting tired of seeing some of ~ Full funding for all organizations.
talked to are all for itOne ~f the best thingsif$ going to .
hurt.... As for as'geffing a coalition together pnd inform- the good Ph.D. professors who have experience and ore·Promote
diversity in sludent government and BSU.
do for us.is retention. Wsobigproblem onthjs(Q~pus.
ing the students of what kind of on ,effect irs going to excellent teachers get kicked out becousewe don't have
How larg~ is yourcampaign budget and what sOUrces We lose a lot of students offer the first or secondYeor.,
have I'm all in favor of thO!.H
.....
the funds."
.
hove fundedlt?
,This is one, of the thlngsthotwa believe is.going io help
Nye: "Obvious~ when we're president and vice presi- • Making aware to the students the facilities and ben·
Nabors: "Right now we're looking at thevolue of our retenllonon thiscoI11Pus.As·weU~e fod thotihQre's.
• dent, we're going to have to make decisions that don't efits of a BSU student.
compoign budget Willproboblybe around $4,000. Most been a Iot.lnvestedln it;tifJ18,money;it'sogreotproject~
ogree with everybody. But we're going to try to represent
How/arge is your campaign budget and what sources of thot is donotedthrough our printing costs which hove Ws ootteno lot ofsupportond po$sed the!exearlivebudthe student body the best we can."
.
hove funded it?'
been donated by a printer. Our T-shirts which we hove put get committee .withollt (my problems. .. · . '. ....
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.RECOGN.OND INNER.
"Wednesday 'April 24~1996

Camp/lie your applicationsfor

Outstanding Organiztltion""
and Advisor Awards by Friday, April 5.

-e.C~_"

E~~hg;~;p
receiv~;ft~~·;i~k~t~-jorAdvisors and hPO-;t,;d~~;;:----·--··~

--.-.

Select your student representatives now... perhaps the new and
old president. ".. or the most promising organization member.
Additional tickets toill be $5.00 each ifpurchased before April 19.
. For more information cal! Student Activities at 385-1223
"'1Ul'II~'

~

ifeOn Campus ...
Driscoll Hall
Driscoll-Hall; newly renovated, provides students a unique environment which
houses the Boise$~ate University Honors Program. This facility offers the privacy
-of single occupancy rooms (as well as a limited number of doubles), has Internet
access for-every resident, and' provides a small, friendly atmosphere. Driscoll
Hall is a place .where your academics can be enhanced by the community .

j~:f'"

'_.
•
D,it<>JlIHnI.l

Jody Mi(~/soll is
a sopllolnOrt alld
will gradUllh!
from Boise Statt
willi a Pllysical
Education dtgrtt.
JOlly is from .
Blackfoot. ldaho

All of the halls have •••
Air Conditioning

Internet Access
Voice Mail
Security Staff
Computer Labs
Basic Cable Service
Game
Rooms
.
Live In Staff
"

"

Contact Student Residential Ufc at 3853986 for more infonnotionor 10 tour the
halls. You can pick up on application
now.

WWWM:flmi

hup:/lbwhoualna.ldblu.cdul,rV
hou$in,.Iilini

.·
C

.. .
and

is a mClll/w

01 thr BSU Spirit
Squad. JOlly livts
in Driscoll Hall.

ontinuingto live in a residence hall has·helpedme,to.

y
gn:>upsand achieve .the best OO~tion possible. BY'·J
'.'
:. . '. ge..t.i.n.V
..O.I. v.oo.a.t..~. U.. It.•is.. a.•..grea.•t......•
P Ia..ce t,o
.. ~.o
..•.•
nn s..tu d.....•
•............
. .. . liVing on campus,I ~ave~Pl9vt!d l1ly eduCatio~ai
,;
'.
. . and Soc.ialiiCUvities.There are~(;OmpUteriabS
.. ...
and study loungesrigh~ in the mills, soY don;t~~eio.l.~~:v~to get
homework done. There is also a l()t ofstipportfromthe IuiUstaft"the.. .
Resident Adviso~.provideeducationaiprograms
to help,l#i-ri
yourseH and the environment we live fun .
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It's raining· Cats. and Dogs '\ ~
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On Tuesday, April 16 BSU's Student Programs
Board will show a sneak peak special screening of The
Truth About Cats and Dogs. Starring Uma Thurman,
Janeane Garafolo and Ben Chaplin,this movie follows
two women and one man as their lives mesh together
in an odd display of love and passion.
In Cats and Dogs, Garafolo plays the witty, talented veterinarian, Abby, who has her talk show called
"The Truth About Cats and Dogs," which gives professional advice to hysterical, needy pet-owners.
Brian, a photographer (played by Ben Chaplin),
calls with a question about a Great Dane. Blah Blah
Blah, he likes the charm that Abby possesses and
wants to get together with her. And then he asks the
abominable question, "What do you look like?" Yikes,
Abby, unable to handle, lies by telling him she is
blonde-which
she is not-tall-which
she is notand beautiful-which
of course she is because everyone is beautiful in their own way, right?
So, Abby avoids Brian until it all gets very old and
cracker. Brian stalks her, and she is forced to make a
stupid decision. Abby asks her neighbor, the gorgeous,
BLONDE model, Noelle (played by Uma Thurman) to
stand in for her because she doesn't want to be rejected again. Well, they combine to make a drop-dead,
witty, idealistic woman.
But things go awry.
Sorry, can't tell you any more or you willhate me
for giving away the ending and all. But this is the reason to go and watch.
Cats and Dogs is directed by Michael Lehman, the

I,

r
L

man who did Heathers, a hell of a flick with the
delightful Winona Ryder and Christian Slater
Also, the soundtrack to Cats and Dogs is full of
great music by Sting, Blues Traveler, sister Suzanne
Vega, The Brand New Heavies, Cowboy Junkies,

Dionne Ferris and more.
Since it is a sneak preview the movie is free.
FREE-FREE-FREE.
Invite, bring and w!ltch.

BSU'sStudent Programs Boord is presenting this special, sneak-preview screening
. of The TruthAbout Cats Dncl Dogs on Tuesday, April 16, at 7:00 p.m.inthe Special
Events Center.
Film posses available at the Information Desk in the
Student Union Building.
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\\'ithout Crossing An Ocean.

YoUIII rolks rllllll countries aaoss\be sIobc will anive Ibis
Augusl Wllb 0IlC wlsb: 10 spend a semcslcrOl' a year as an

ADi.=n";?:£flics

acrou \be US dlsoom'ncwwodcls by

bolting IIrorelaP CllCbange sludcD~ aged 15-l8,

rrom Germany,

Spain, llrazlJ, Iapan, RuSsIa orOlle ofmanJolberc:ountries
aiound \be world Ibrou~ \be DOI·ror·proIlIAIFS foundation's
Academic Year In America (AVA) PJ'08fl!I!.Lcd
r E g\is' band

AVA ICCIIUJ'C cmJ'uUy screen .01' n
academic ability, and amvewllb thelrown incdlcaI
lnsullllCe and spending mOllCY,Hosl ramUles gain an
undentandlnglnd apPrcclatiOtl rOl'another culture, and
reeebe a scholanblp tOward InlcmationallraveL
AVA Is Invilinglrilcrcslcd ramilleslo contact:

..........
'

.,..,r"
.

-

AcIdlmIcIWInMllricl

.

Frank
.
(800) 322·4678ex1.5410

f111"'uiilhmrmn

APRlL·'O,J996THEARBlTER·

The' Arbiter
invites students to
join the 1996-97
newspaper staff
(yes, we pay). We're
looking for reeeptionists, staff'wricers, section editors,
photographers and
graphic artists .
Summer work-is .
also available.
Applications are
available at The
Arbiter's plush basement, located below
the Women's Center
at University Drive
and Michigan
Street.
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$15 for Manlcuros
$30 tor Podlcuros ~,",-,,""""".....-J
$25 for Malntonanco of Artlnclol Nalls
$5 discount for Studonls

NATIONAL AWARD WINNING SALON
INVITES YOU TO START WEARING A
STRONGER NAIL TODAY

All Services Guaranteed

j'lirtger

384-9908

epnrttS

Across from TCBY
Walk Ins Welcome

Noll Solon

26 Broadway Ave. • Boise, I

Here's fClst-ClCHVtog l"elLef .'~

fl"oVlA. tltle pressure
of scltlool! ~I"ClctuClHVtog
seV\.oLol"s ClV\.octgl"Cl~ stucteV\.ots CclV\.oget 4:400""
cClsltl bac!<.'" OV\.otVle purcVlClse 01" lease of ClV\.o!j

.,

~'ool v2ew Fol"cl 01" /VIeI"CIA-t'!j.
1ViLs LV\.ocluclestltle ltlLgltl-perfol"VlA.ClvLce/VIustClVtog!
CClll i-gOO-3:2i-i53b 01" vLsLt our web sLte
Clt ltlttp://~.fol"ctcovu.
for ~ltle fUlLstol"!j .
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only time that 1was relieved to hear her
bear-waking snore.
My fears will be fanned again on April
12 when BSU's Student Programs Board
Everyone is scared of something right?
shows Dracula (1931), starring Bella
Well, except for all those butch, beefy
Lugosi, 1 remember seeing this movie
hardasses Who like to think that they can
with my mother, who loves any movie
eat bullets, drink glass and kill children
made before 1950. But this does not mean
without blinkin' an eye. But even they had
you shouldn't go and watch. On a historiat least one fear when they were children.
cal basis this Dracula is filled with perfect
And of course all of these pre-pubescent fears were instilled by movies that we post-depression paradigms. The film takes
weren't supposed to be watching. No, not . . ifsviewe..s info a realm of the dark ungodly beasts, creatures of the night, haunted
those Showtime "After Hours" features,
but those very, hairy,
castles and very, very
scary flic ...s thai we were
long fingernails.
told would give us nightLugosi's Dracula
mares.
fueled the fire for
many more vampire
Well, 1watched all
those "monster movies"
films.
To Die For, a pitiand had awful dreams,
ful sour grape of a
but none of them affected
film, pursued vamme like the vampire
pires in the modem
flicks. Sure, special
day with big pees,
effects weren't all that
flawless skin, perfect
good in the early eighties,
white teeth (but of
but hell, at eight years old
course, the better to
everything seemed real.
suck your blood with)
Even if the vampires did
and fabulous Armani
look like a mutated offsuits.What else would
spring of Mr. Spock and
you expect from the
a Shar-Pei puppy.
late eighties.
The one that really got
Another vampire film was Andy
to me was with Grace Jones. It was called
Warhol's camp cult classic, Dracula. (I
Vamp, and it scared the bajeezus out of
know, the title is very similar.) Cast with
me. It was about this whole slew of vamthe amazing German actor Udo Kier as .
pires-- because vampires travel in
Dracula, this flick-with a frock takes us on
slews--that arc after this kid this one
a romp through late-early-seventies
night when he gets stranded ...really 1can't
Europe while Udo eats person after person
talk about it. It's that whole Candy Man
after person. Curiously enough, Warhol
thing. Rent it yourselves.
shows the bi-polar side of Dracula that
Anyway, 1can remember cuddling up
hadn't been explored prior to.
next to my mother after having watched it
There was also Last Bite, that wonderby myself in the wee hours of the mornful movie with Lauren Hutton as the vaming, awake because 1had eaten too many
pire chick and the kid that is a pizza delivPop Rocks and Now or Laters. It was the
........................................
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cry boy. So the plot is that she has to find
a virgi"br a certain night to retain her
beauty because she is, like, 3 gajillion
years old, and without virgin blood she
will wither into a nasty hag. Well, delivery
boy just happens tobe a the only virgin
that she can find in L.A. (not by choice),
and she goes after him, drenching him .
with charm, big limos, sweet kisses and
orange juice.
Let us not get this movie confused with
the ever popular {ave Bites, which details
the adventures of a gay vampire in search
of hot, young, "to die for" bodies. Not
much plot, but that really wasn't the "big"
emphasis, if ya know what 1mean.
And let us not forget Interview with a
Vampire, with Brad Pitt, Antonio
Banderas, Christian Slater, that little girl
and that guy from Top GUll. It was a good
flick with great vampires and special
effects. And love that Ann Rice for sticking to her principles.
So, next time you're watching Blood
Sucking Freaks, Vampire ill Brooklyn, The
Hunger, Lost Boys, Fright Night or any
other delicious vamp extravaganza don't
worry about supplying yourself with garlic, a cross and holy water. They can now
bomb you from Transylvania.

International artwork featured in the
Student Union Building raised some questions last week about censorship and what
administrators deem appropriate for public viewing. The exhibit, on display from
April 1 through the 14th, titled
"Environmental Art Gallery," features
international and local artwork.
"The theme of this exhibition is
"Ecopsychology: Interconnectedness of
Humans and the Environment," and the
show's artworks collectively reflect
mankind's interaction with the world
around it.
One particular-work by artist Timothy
Doane portrays an abstract female nude
figure. Doane's artwork was hung with
the other pieces on Sun., March 31, in the
North Lounge ncar the Hatch Ballroom of
the SUB.Activi,iesAqvisor~ob
Meyer
.' .: ~
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BSU'sStudent Programs Boord is presenting
this screening of DRACULA-1931 on Friday,
April 12, at 11 p.m. in the Special Events
Center. TIckets are $2 general, $1 students,
faculty and stoff. For more information, coli
SPBat 385-3655.
Wont to know more about Bello Lugosi and
horror in the arts and media in ge~eral? Hop
on the Internet and check out these webpages:
Bello Lugosi:
http://www.cat.pdx.edu/ -coseyh/horror/act
orllugosbio.html
Horror:
http://www.caf.pdx.cdu/ -caseyh/horror/in
dex.html

,

Environmenfal rt Gallery
reviewed the exposition before its opening, and found (he nude painting offensive
due to the piece's location.
The display was placed in the hallway
ncar the North Lounge because when
Heather first approached Meyer about
using the gallery space in October of last
year it was already reserved. He agreed to
allow the exhibit's presentation in the
hallway instead.
Since the hallway in which the exhibit
lies is a public access space Meyer
removed the artwork from display, Visual
Arts Coordinator Heather Kirk disagreed
with Meyer's decision to extract it and
challenged his action since she felt it was
an important addition to the exhibit. Four
days later, on April 4, he put it up in the
Student Union Gallery.
The painting is now nameless, with no
indication of its creator, facing a wall at
the very back of the gallery. Though a
sign acknowledges its affiliation with the
environmental exhibit, visibility of the
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ruffles some'feathers-

artwork is very poor. Meyer said the.
painting has no name or title tag because
Kirk didn't get him that information. He
also said the reason why it is so conspicuously displayed is not intentional; rather it
was the only feasible area available during the hanging of a new show in the
gallery.
When asked why the nude was separated from the rest of the exposition Meyer
said that the gallery space is designated
specifically for artwork. Some artwork
featured in this area, he continued, may be
considered by some as offensive. There is
a sign indicating that possibility within
the gallery.
Meyer further said that the hallway
where the ecopsychology exhibit is being
displayed is used by many people of varying backgrounds and religious affiliations.
He explained the potential for some to be
offended by the artwork and gave that as
his reason for removing it initially. There
is no sign in the hallway which warns

viewers that the artwork may be construed
as distasteful.
Whenever an exposition is presented in
the Student Union, an agreement between
the artist(s) and Student Union Activities
is signed by those involved. This agreement has a disclaimer at the bottom which
states: "The Student Union reserves the
right to review and screen, prior to opening, any exhibit or part thereof that may
be deemed inappropriate for public display. The Artist agrees that the judgment
of Boise State University in this regard is
final and further agrees not to contest or
appeal such judgment."
Meyer failed to produce this agreement
and neither Kirk nor any of the artists
were aware of the binding compact. Yet
they were still subject to its stipulations.,
"I was baffled [when thcpainting was
removed]," said Kirk. "I think it's important to let people know what has happened."

,I

Greek and Ramon works'dating from the 5th
century BCto the 3rd century AD.Among
AprIlS-7,10-13,
11-20
. these rare marble, bronze and ceramic pieces
, GREETINGS at Boise lillIe theatr. (100 - portraying gods and goddesses, heroines
'and heroes, mortal men and women and ani·
E. Fort St.)., A(omedy a young man who
mols, real and mythical...:...are portrait heads,
~rlngs his atheist, Jewish fianc'e home 10
meet h~ faml~al Chrlslmastlme. this comic refined and graceful flgurines, funeral carv·
/ewelexplores the nature of reality. Presented Ings, elegantly pointed vases, bowlsand plot·
by Boise Lillie Theatre. 8 p.m. Box·office tick- ters. The public may see this exhibit Tuesday
through Friday between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
,eh are $6 each. ~!2.:-~I9~
- ---and on weekends between noon and 5 p.m.
Admissionis 53 general, 52 seniors and col·
April 11-14, 17-20
lege studenis, 5 Ichildren in grades 1·12 and',
TWO BOOTHS AND A LINCOLNat
free for children under 6 and museum memthe Morrison Center's Stage II. Thiscomedy.
bers. 345-8330.
drama covers events before and after the
FEAR,3/28/96, at the Crazy Horse. assassination of Abr~ham LincolnIn an innova·
April 12 - April 19
tlve and Imaginative manner: through1he
SENIOR SHOW willbe shown at BSU's
eyes of Lincoln's assassin, John Wilkes BOOlh,
Gallery 21n the PublicAffairs/Art West
and his famous aelor brolher, EdwinBooth.
Building. A one·week exhibit featuring a wide
- ,The play presents the rivalry between the
variety
of work by bachelor of arts and bache·
Booth brothers, Edwin,who became the great·
lor
of
fine
arts candidates from the art deportest aelor of his time, and John Wilkes, who
ment. An opening reception will be held April
won greater fame for his coward~ deed In
12 at 6:30 p.m. The public may soe this exhib·
Ford's Theatre. Presented by the BSUdeport·
It
Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. o~d
. ,menl of theatre arts. 8 p.m. (Mo'tlneeon April
14 at 2 p.m.) 56.50 general, S4.50 for seniors 6:30 p.m. and Saturday between noon and 5
p.m.
and studenls. TIckelsavailable at Select·A·
Seat. 3B5·3980.
March 8 • April IS
"ONCE UPON A TIME, LONG,
April 12-27
LONG
AGO:" AN ARTIST'S JOURNEY
THE WHALES OF AUGUST at Stage
Coach Theatre (2000 KootenaI). On dn island THROUGH CHILDHOOD TRAUMA will be
off the Moine coast, two'wldowed sisters move ' shown at B5U'sGallery 1 in the Liberal Arts
Inlo the twilighl of their lives, where the rkh- Building. Washington state artist Jane Orlemon
willdisplay a collection of narrative painllngs
ness of mernories and the fading promise of
the fllturecome Into dubious bailie. The ploy . that depJelthe artist coming to terms with
MONALISA,3/28/96, opened for focuses on the seemingly Insignificant events childhood trauma. Thisdisplay coincides with
the celebration of Women's History Month. The
of their orde,red lives, ending with the biller·
FEARat the Crazy Horse.
public may see this exhibit Monday through
sweet recognillon that Jlfe must continue as
Friday between 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. and
-,best as It can. Presented by Stage Coach
Saturdoy,between
noon and 5 p.m.
Theatre. thurSdays at 7:30 p.m., 55 admission. Fridays and Saturdays ~'t8:15 p.m.,
March 29 - May 17
$7.50 admission. 342t2000.
TREASURE VALLEYJURIED EXHIBIT
will be shown in the Student Union Gallery.
On the Walls ...
Oil,acrylic, waler·based and mixed media
painllngs, as well as sculpture work. More than
Through Spring 1996
70 entries were submilled for consideration,
WINGS OF LIGHT at the BoiseArt
Museum (670 S. Julio Davis Dr.). Designed by with 25 pieles selected from the following
Washington artist DickElllollfor the facade of Treasure Valleyartists: David SCali,Ginny
~ the Boise Art Museum, areflecllvellght Instal· Clark, Sheilo'lludson, LouRoy, Michele '
Chinielewskl,Arlene Keller Cook, Sandy
lallon featuring 35,000 renectors Is mounted
Marosllco,
Katherine Cepek, Arln Lindstrom,
on the front of the building, facing Capitol
Scali Kolbo,Coro~n Craven, I. Deely, Debra
,Boulevard. Throughout the winter and spring
Mulnlck, Katie Hutchinson, Nonnelle O'Reilly,
months, the dazzling colored pollern will
Daniel Lorsonand Glynis Calhoun. Free.
sparkle with renected light. 345:8330.
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Affairs's (onference, -Ecopsychology:The
Interconnectedness of Humans and the
.Envlronment.- Free.
April 1 ~ 30
BONY PEACHER will display retent
acrylic and oil painllngs at ~offee·News·
Coffee-News(801 W. Main St.). 344·7661.
April 4 - 30
INTERPRElfVE ICONS at F1ylngM
(5th and Idaho). The works of Chrisfelle
Leonard. -In classical antiqulty,- she says,
-the veneration of the gods found artistic
expression in the cult statue within the temple.
By late antiquity, however, a more spiritual
concept of deity developed and the stalue was
replaced by relief sculpture and then by point·
ing. Artists during this time depicted only reli·
glous themes-anythlng else was considered
blasphemous. The icons I have used here are
from different countries and centuries. Idid
'not necessarily choose the images for their
content. Iwonted to share those images that I
considered beautiful." 345·4320.
April 4 - 30
PEOPLE, PLACES & THINGS at
Brown's Gallery (1022 Main St.). The premiere
solo show for Boise artist, Rick Friesen. Aver·
satile colleellon of portraits, figtlre drawings,
landscapes and still·lifes will be on display.
The public .hay see this exhibit Monday
through Friday between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
and Saturday between noon and 4 p.m. 342·
~661.

Under the Big Top••;
AprlllH4
EL KORAH SHRINE CIRCUS at the
Pavilion. Friday, April 12, at 4:30 p.m. and,
B:30 p.m.; Saturday, April 13, at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m.; and Sunday, April 14., at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. 510 adults; $5 children 12 andunder.
343·0571.

Around the Community...
Wednesday, April 10
mCTRIC PEACHES at Blues Bouquet
(1010 Main St.). Ages 21 and older. No cover.
345·6605.

A-BOMB SHOES at Tom Grainey's (6th'
F.bruary 17- Jun. 9
April 1-14
ond Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345- '
TREAs,UREsOF ANTlQUITr:
ECO·ART EXHIBllwill be shown along 2505.
•
1 ~MD
1t0l'1I Allot the lolse Art ' "t~ exterior walls of the Student Union
'{.,.i .
:auSlum ~10 ~ J"Oovls Dr:Uealured ror', _ng's
HItdt B~fOom~ Held III tt~lon
, .,
'
','
.
. 'the Rrsttlmem thefr'rt~west cire 80 classical . with the Colte.ueof Social Sdences a~d Publk :' 'ft~lday,Aprd
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JENNIFER .fIFE &l YNORRA ,WEEKSIn '
th.Morrlson Center.Redial Hail. Student vIClfln'aOSFLASHB~CKN!~,",'
& MAL"II1RI~
recitiiD:io p.ndree: 385.3980.: . . .. '
Tl,ONatThe Crazy,Horsen519 Main St.l."Come
..
. .... )?"\f:~)
'. Ustento the best tunes fromthi'80sbefor.the
VIOOR VILLANUEVAIn the Studint
. show.PrIz~ for the best '80s costumes. Allages.
Union Building's Hatch Ballroomc' Villan~eva,an'
S4 tover. 343·0886.
.
associate professorofEngUsh and dlreclorof composition at Washingt~n Sto,. Unlversllywill present
THE TOURISTS
at Brando's.. Concerthouse
,.
'Talking on Voltls,' a reading. Port of the -New . (Capllolond Id~hol.387.239S.
A~erl(an Vokos' reading sorles. 5:30p.m. Free.
Sponsored by the BSUdepartment of Englishand
JEFF BEERSat Koffee Klatsch(409 S. Bth
WrJllngIn the Disciplines.385·1822.
St.). 9,11 p,m.34S-0452.
BSU FILM AND VIDEO
FESTIVALIn the Student Unlo~
Building's Bishop Barnwell Room.
Thisfeslival;hosted byBSU stu;--dents Jim Stoner and Kristina
Peterson, Issponsored by Student
Producllons Club, a BSUsludent
organization. 7 p:m. Freo. 385346801385-30B6.
.

.

'

. " 'lumJu<13,"

ethnk musklans'o come BU'he coffee house wllh
'drummln', dandniand Iovln'.'Motam. 8·1Jp.m._.
343·4196.
'..

all Seled·A.Seat locations..385·1110. ".,
'~._
.. __
_._._.~.~ __
BOISE BLUES SOCIETt JAM & BIG
DOGS at 81ues'Bouquet (1 010 Main St.). Ages 21
THE RAVE at Dreamwalker (1015 W. Main . and alder; Jam goes from 3-7 p.m. Big DOgSbegin
St.). DJ RIFFRAFFcarries the torch lnlo a new sea- at 8 p.m. No cover 345·6605.
son of new music and fresh a«lIude wfth the traditional Dreamwalker Slyleof hate·free and barn to
THE CLUTCHat Tam Gralney's (6th and
be anything and everything. S5. 12 a.m.• 4 a.m.
Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345-2505.
343-4196.
Monday, April IS
- LES BALLETSTROCKADERO DE
MONTE CARLO In the Morrison Center Main
Hall. Presented by IJAProductions. 8 p.m.
TIckels:$29.50 01Select-HeaC385-11 10.
i

PETRA, WHITEHEART, GRAMMA· '
TRAIN & JOHNNY Q PUBLIC at 'he
Pavilion. 7 p.m. S12.50 ahead of tlme,'S15
Ihe day of the show. 385.1900.
JOHN REMBERat Noadle~(8th and
Idaho). Willpresent'Rember when?: Selected
stories from John Rember.' Part of the
FeNucclneForum lecture series. Noon. Free.
342·9300.
FOOD & BEVERAGE EMPLOYEE
NIGHTal Blues Bouquet (1010 Main SI.). No
cover. Happy hour all nlghl. 345-6605.

Homegrown's (from left to right) Russel Ho, EdgarFloves and CaryMashlba wlUtake tho Student Union Building's
Braval stage on April 12.

AMARILLIS at Flying M(5th and Idaho)~A
copello women's 'spring renaissance music." 911:30 p.m. 345-4320.

TIME FOR PUDDING at The Crazy Horse (15'9
Main St.). Allages. S5 (over. 343-0886.
m

,

FAT JOHN & THE THREE SLIMS at
Tom Gralney's (6th and Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages
21 and older. 345-2505.

e

Tuosday, April 16
THE HOOCHIE COOCHIE MEN at 81ues
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS at
Bouquet (1010 Main SI.). Ages 21 and older. No
MEL SOLOMON & BOYD SMALL01 Blues
~
the Special Events Center. Sneak ProvlewSCf80nlng
Bouquet (1010 Main SI.). Ages 21 and older. S5
cover. 345·6605.
WARRIOR POETS 01Koffee Klatsch(4i S. of Ihis brand new,conlomporaryfemale version of
cover. 345-6605.
8th SI.). 9-11 p.m. 345·0452.
' (yrono de 8"9"0': Siarrlng Uma Thurman and
A-BOMB SHOES at Tam Gralney's (6th and
B Janeane Garofolo. Sponsored by tho Student
JACK MORMON & GUESTS at Gralney's
Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345·2505.
DEV SINGH 01,FlyingM(51hand IdahoJaOn Programs Boord. 11 p.m. Free admission. Film
Basement (6th and Main). Ages 21 and older. 9
passes available at tho Information Desk In the
tour from Oregon. 9·11:30 p.m. 345-4320. j
p.m. 345-2505.
Siudent Union Building. 385-3655.
MEL SOLOMON & BOYD SMALL01B~es
Friday, April 12
YO
&
DE
CATS
at
Tom
Grolney's
(6th
and
Bouquet (1010 Main St.). Ages 21 and older. S~
PEABODY TRIO in the Morrison Center
JAM NIGHT WITH THE HOOCHIE
Moln). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345-2505.
(over. 345-6605.
Recital Hall. Final concert of the Boise Chamber
COOCHIE MEN 01Blues BOllquet0.01 0 Main
MusicSeries. TIckets:call 385-1216.
U St.). Ages 21 and older. No (OVer.34H605.·'
JACK MORMON & GUESTS 01Groinets
FAT JOHN & THE THREE SLIMS' at Tom
DRACULA-1931 at the Special Events
SalurdaY"Aprll13
Basomenl (61hand Main). Ages 21 and older.,
Grainey's (6lhand Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and
PEABODY TMIO in the Morrison (onter
p.m. 345·2505.
Center. Sponsored by the Student Programs Board.
older. 345-2505.
Morning Music'
W
11 p.m. S2 general, SI students, facully and stoff. Recllal Hall. Port of the 'A L11110
program of tho BolsoChamber Musl( Series. Free.
YO & DE CATS 01Tom Gndney's (61h amf
3B5·3655.
3B5·1216.
Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345·250f
HOME GROWN 01Braval A HawaIIan ,,.
__
-. - ~
~J
group thai Issure topul you in the mood lor sumMEN'S TENNIS 01the outdoor (ourts. BSU
Sunday, April 14
mer. Sponsored by the Student Programs Boord. . vs. Monlana. 9 a.m. 334-2641.
SYMPHONIC WINDS (ONCERT In the
Freo. 7:30-9:30 p.m. 385-3655.
MEN'S TENNIS 01the oUldoor courts. BSU Morrison Cenler Main Hall. 7:30 p.m. TI(kets: S5
SHHHH DON'T TELL~NYONE 01
vs. Ulah. 2 p.m. 334-2641.
~
general, S3 seniors and free to BSUstudents, facDreamwalker (1015W. Main St.). Dlscreet~ check
uhy and slaff. 385·3980.
aut tho positive dance vibes andlntlmale (offee
. , WOMEN'S TENNIS at the ouldoor courts..
'.
.
;
dub exp8rlon(e wllh special guost DJsspln~IDga v' 8~UvsJasle~n,~ashlngton. 334-2641,.~"
,,' .....•.
BOI~~~Sr~(~~LE,~'
~nlversil.Y,~."
? :,·;,~1eIiIoSGDp8«!f~ause 18Chno,rave,j~~~~
.~/,' :"')''''~',~,,~~:,,' '!.:\~".;,.':,~,'.".,'~,';'~ .. ,.i \:,~~n~~f(ht~H'.~~Dr.)~~ra~,
',,; and tribal mixes. S5. Midnight to 4 a.m. 343·,
.' TRIBALNI,GHT.• 'DreaRlwalk0r 0015 WI
W1It"'~"'-AlIA~n Pa~.",~a ~lfIIr!l'9of.
4196.
'Main St.). Open Invllalion to tribal drummers and
musical Amerkolla. 3:30 p.m. nckets ovallablo at
it
THETOURISTS 01Brando's Concerlhous(q
(Caplloland Idaho). 3B7-2395.
a
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POETRY NIGHT at
Dreamwalker (1015 W. Main St.).
Enlay on edectlc evening of poetl'¥
hosted by Ms. 0 and Ms. Elle,selfproclaimed vanguards of the open
mic, live from the world's most
comforlable couch In true coffee·
house tradilion. No cover. 7:309:30 p.m. 343-4196.
EMPTY RECORDS
RECORDING ARTISTS: THE
MOTARDS AND THE FUMES, SUBURBAN
VERMIN 01The Crazy Horse (1519 Main SI.).AII
ages. S5 cover. 343·0886.
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For reliable service, quality, and prompt results
call Matt Stanley at 853-3848
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SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

invites students to join
the 1996-97 newspaper
staff (yes, we pay).
We're looking for -receptionists, staff writers,
section editors, photographers and graphic
artists. Summer work,
is also available.
Applications are available at The Arbiter's
plush basement, located
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below the Women's
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AJR=

a team approach to health care
30 days vacation with pay per year
complete medical and dental care
opportunIties to advance
"

i~~

BECOMEAN

,'The Air Force has a
specIal place for you. As
an Air Force nurse officer:you
can put your professional skills to
work and enjoy:
•
•
•
•

'

FREE MOVIEPOSTERS-·
Thursday April 16
7:00 PM
Special Events Cen.ter

Serve your country while you
advance your career.
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
, TOLLFREE
I~800-423-USAF

.

"ITo lSI eo.,.,

Pick Up Passes at
Student Union Info Desk

Coul/esyot

Presemed By

Roundtree Chevrolet

Student Program Board,
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Stop by and see the new
Tracker and Metro
in front of the SEC and
the Green House
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Author Vidor Villanueva, Jr. wiD pre· .
sent -rallcing on VoicGs,· a r8Oj!ing, at.
5:30 p.m. April II in theSludentUnlon
Building's Hatch Ballroom C.
The reading Is free and open to the
public.
. .
Vil~nueva Is the author of ·Bootstraps:
From an American Academic of Color.· He
aka Is "" author of the' wide~ antholo·
gized "Whose Voke is n Anyway?
Rodriguets Speech In Retrosped."
Villanueva's ·Bootstraps" has won
bath thD David A. Meade Award for
Research in English Education and the
prestigious David H. Russell Award for
Distinguished Research in English.
He hos wrnten extensive~ on the poli;
ties of writing instruction, the "English
On~" movement and issues of closs and
color. He hos a Ph.D. from the UniversHy
of Woshington and current~ is ossodate
professor of English and director of composition at Washington State University.
The event is sponsored by the BSU
department of English, Writing in the
Disdplines and the "New American Voices"
reading serieS.
For more information, call BSU English
professor Driek Zirinsky at 385·1822.
P6Clbody Trio doses Boise Chamber
Musk Series April 12
The award-winning Peabody Trio will
present yet another encore performance
for the Baise Chamber Music Series on
Friday, April 12, at8 p.m. in the Morrison
Center Recital Hall.
The trio, who performed in Boise in
bath 1991 and 1992, is winner of the
1989 Naumberg Chamber Music Award.
Formed in San Francisco in 1986, it began
a full-time residency at the Peabody
Inslilute in Baltimore in 1987.
The trio gave its New York debut ot
Alice Tul~ Hall in 1990 and have since
performed at the Kennedy Center and in
major cities across the country, as well as
in Canada and Japan.
It will perform Trio by Charles
Wuorinen, Beethoven's Trioin (Minor, Op.
I, No.3, Haydn's Trioin f Minor, Hob. XV:
1and Charles Ives Trio.
The Peabody Trio is active in commissioning and performing new music. The
group will perform an avant garde piece
by Argentinean composer Mauricio Kagel
at the Saturday morning free concert, "A
Uule Morning Musk," at I0:30, ako in the
Recital Hall. The piece has theatrical ele·
ments from one of Kagel's stage works.
The Peabody Trio Includes violinist
V'lOloineMeloncon, cellist Thomas Kralnes
and pianist Seth Knopp.
Mets to the evening performance are
513.50 general and 59 seniors. Ca1l385~
1216 for more Information.

BSU hosts prognIIII Aprtll3 to benIfIt Nlr Plru coIectlo. '
Horace AxteI, a Nez ,Perce speOker,

>

fw~

..Singer, drummefand clrummakw, will per~
8oo,thsand Q Unc.oInWlil run April 11-1.3, universIIy theatre artsdeparlment will shed someIiJht on this
form at Boise State Univelsily In'a benefit
·17-2Q.atBSU·
historlcol figure when they present Tiro BooIhstrHI a liIcDIn, a
for the pu~~ the Nez Perceartifoct
new pkJy by Stuart Hoyle, for eight performo,as beg/nnilg
collection from thlr'Ohio HistoricoISodety.·
While most ~llSore
farnilkJrwith the tragic ossassJno.
ThuMoy, April 11 at 8 pm. In Stage II of the Manton Center.
The perfl!.flllDllC8, which is sporisored by
tionoflilxoln,few _anything about his ossOssin, John
Other MrformolKes are April 12r 13 and 17~20 at,8 p.m. and 02
tIie BSUAnthroJOIogy Club, wdl b8gln at7
WdkesBooth, and his lDustriousfomily of adDIS. The Coise State
..~"....,.
..., , p.m. matinee on Sunday, April 14.
'.'
.
p.m. Saturday, April 13, in the StUdent
The comedy-dromo cov~ events before and after the •
Union Building's lookout Room. ;
sination of Abrohom Uncoln in on innavative and imaginative .
Axtell is the leader of the .7-Drum
monner-4hr~'!lIh the eyes of Uncoln's ossossIn, John Wilkes
LOnghouse on the Nez ferce Reservation In .
Booth, ond his brother, a fomous odor; Edwin B,ooth.
Northcentralldoho and works with animal
Hoyle mixes foet, fantasy, myth; rilolity a~ foot·tapping folic
hides to make regalia HemS for himself,
melodies in his provocative revisionist version of Amerlcon history
friends and relatives.
before imd after the Ovd War. In a theotricolly striking, dream- _
For the post seven years he hos taught
hke structure, he presents Uncoln from the point of view of John
Nez Perce Ionguage classes at lewis-Clark
.Wilkes Booth; olld the portraH is often unllottering. The ploy also
State College in Lewiston. He encouroges
presents the rivalrybelween the Booth brothers, &{win, who
young nalive people to seek spirituality
become the greatest actor ofbis time, and John Wilkes, who won
and wisdom from their elders.
greater fame for his coward~ deed in Ford'~ Theatre.
The Nez Perce tribe is seeking to raise
The BSUproduction of Hoyle's ploy features Issac Perelson os
5608, I 00 to purchose t.he Spalding-Allen .
John
Wilkes, Booth, Sam Read os Edwin Booth, James rISk os the
Colledion of Nez Perce artifacts from the
eccentric
actor father Junius Boolh and Nick Garcia os Uncoln.
Ohio Historical Society.
Others
in
the cast include Josie Jensen, James Oliviero, Meagan
Admission Is 55 general admission and
Curry,
Ben
Whipple, Donmi Selle, Karen Wennstrom and Gus
53 faculty, staff and students at the door.
Pollio.
For more information, call BSUanthropolBSUmusic student Joe Jacoby willleod a five-piece band that
ogy professor Bob McCarl at 385-4038.
provides 19th century tunes Qnd ballads. Band members, an BSU
music studenls, are Missy Thatcher, Chris Willson, Jared Daley and
Boise Moster Chorale presents
Christina
SmHh. The musicians will also double os Union soldie~.
spring concert An American
TwoBooths
and a lincoln is direded and des~ned by BSU
Portrait
theatre
professor
Mike Ballzell, with costumes by Ami Haste and
As part of its "Many Faces" concert
lighting
by
Fred
Hansen.
season of 1995·96, the Boise Master
Nick Gorcio is Uncoln, Isaac Perlman Is John Wilkes
Mets are 56.50 general and $4.50 seniors and students at
Chorole will perform "An American
Booth and Sam Read Is Edwin Booth (clockwise) In
all
SeIed-A·Seotlocotions.
For more information, coli 385·3980:
Portroit" on Sunday, April 14 at the
BSU's produdion of "Two Booths and a Uncoln."'
University Christion Church (1801
University Dr.) ut 3:30 p.m. The chorole
people who have artistic talent and are
SensiMity.
ponts look at the future of IHeroturepro·
will be under the direction of guest conduc·
comfortable teaching groups of children.w
The Williams's book was recent~
gramming in the state. The April 13·14
tor James L Murphy, professor of music
Qualifications include artistic talent and reviewed in the travel sedion of the Idaho
meeting in Boise is open to the publiC and
and chair of the department of music at
desire to teach groups of ten to I5 children Stotesman.
people interested In words from around
Fort Hays State UniversHy In Hays, Kan.
and/or youth (preschool through teens).
The program will consist of a 45
Idaho areencoliraged to attend. There is
The Boise Master Chorale, which is best Instructors may teach all age categories or
minute slide show, followed by a question
no charge, and some travel funds are
known for their performances of major
a specific age group. Instructors will be
and answer session. After this session, the
available. For more information contact
warks such as last October's presentation
paid 550 for a half day, 5100 for full day. Friends of the Library group will serve tea.
Diane Peavey at the Arts Commission (I·
of Haydn's Creation, is switching gears and
The popular arts education event is a
For further information, call the Ada
800-ART·FUND).
doing a lighter concert this spring. "An
project of rhe Boise CHyArts Commission
Community Library at 362-0181, ext. 4.
The Idaho Commission on the Arts is a
American Portrait" will begin and end each and Boise Parks and Recreation
stare agency dedicated to making the arts
half of the concert with some of our most
Department. Each year, Arts For Kids is
Uterature workshop explores
available to Idaho's peaple. " is governed
famous and beloved patriotic mus/c.ln
presented free, thanks to brood-based
opportunities for writers and readby 13 citizens who are appointed by the
belwoon will be a selection of Americana
communHy support and generous funding
ers
Governor.
that includes folk songs, Iivelyspiriluals, a from local foundations, businesses and
The Idaho Commission on the Arts is
musical seUing of seven Robert Frost
individuak.
sponsoring a statewide literature conferBSU hosts FUm and VIdeo Festival
poems and a rousing square dance called
. Instructor applications are available by ence in Boise to discuss th~ pros peds of an Aprdll
,
"Stomp Your Foot" from The Tender Land, calling 336-4936 and must be received at
Idaho literature nelworle with opportunmes
Ughls ...camera ...adionl The spotlight
os well as seledions from the shaped:note
BCACby April 12. Teacher seledions will be and resources for Ihe writers and readers.
will be on the fifth annual Film and Video
trod/tion of folk hymns and more.
announced mid·April.
The meeting will take place at the Basque
Festival on Thursday, April II, at7 p.m. In
The Boise Master .Chorale is composed
Museum and Cultural Cenler (607 Grove
For more Information call KrisTucker,
the Student Union Building's Bishop
of auditioned singers who live in the
SI.) April 13 and 14. The discussion will
director of the Boise CHyArts Commission
Barnwell Room. Admission is free.
Treasure Valley. TIckets are 512 adulrs,
at (336-4936), Rkk Jenkins, arts coorditake place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Hosts are BSU students Jim Stoner and
511 seniors and students and may be pur·
nator or Fort Boise Community Center
Saturday and 9 a.m. to noon on Sunday.
Kristina Peterson.
chased at all Seled-A·Seat locations.
(384-4128) or Jenn~er Williams (323The gathering will prOVide unique
Categories include secondary, college
TIckets pur(hasedat the door are 51 more. 1915).
opportunities for people of words-writand professional, with nonfiction andflc·
ers, readers, librorians, teachers of English, tion sections In each of the three co1eArtists, arts educators sought for
Sbde show on Britain to be shown
editors, booksellers and presenters-to
gories. First·ploee winners W111 receive S50;
seventh annual Arts For KIds June 8 althe Ada COIII.,nlty Ubrary
talk together about Idaho asa home for
second· and third·place winners will
Artists and teachers in the Treasure
On Wednesday, April I0, at 7:30 p.m., writers. What resources exktlocal~, and
receive T-shirts and .certiflcates. ..'...
Valley are invHed to app~ to be one of
Barbaro and Dwight Wdlioms, authors of
whars missing? Do we need wrHing work·
The festival Is sponsored by St~t
seventy instructors to be hired for the sev·
the new book Britain OI!r Way, will present shops? Mentoring or critiquing progroms?
FTodudions ai/b, a BSU student (lrDGnaa' .
enth annual Arts For KIds, Soturcloy, June
a slide show based on their five extended
Reading series? More wrHers in dossrooms
lion.
.8, In Boise's Julio Davis Parle.
trips to Britain ending In 1995.1heir
with our children?
For information, (011385-3468 or BSU .
"All artists and teachers in the Treasure emphasis wiD be on English gordensond
communlqrt/on jlr9fessor Peter Lutze at" ..,.
The findings from a series of regional
Volley are 1nYIted, to port/dpote,· says Ride manor houses, Induding Monfocute, feu·
meetlngs held around Idaho wiD provide
385·3086.'
J., worbhop coonIlnator. "We need
hnd In the fI(IAf "" t.. • Sense GntI the background for discussIan os port~
v
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on your first donation
MUST 8E 18
~0l0.
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$15.00 if you<:Jonqte.8/qle.~
+$5.00 ff you show college I.D.(1stvisitJ '
+$10.OOIperperson if you reqyit, ",
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Amirlcan Biomedical
1011 Broadway

..

$3
...Pcj

. Boise, Idaho

..

338·0613

HOURS: Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 8-6

Help us save lives
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that
can help make the difference between living and living wdl
after your working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAsare deducted from your salary
on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and,in most cases.. state and local
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
evel)' year.

As the nation 's largest retirement system, based on assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
- from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (backed by the company's claims-paying
ability), to TIAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are vel)' low," which means more
of your money goes toward improving your future financial
health.
To find out more, call 1 800842-2888. We'll send you a
complete 8RA information kit, plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who .Lape it."
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,"He played unbelievable/Patton '~d.''I11ose,~~
matches where we needed him beca~Jqckard
waS Out."
His freshman year afl3Cli~St8te, Y07.ehracked up ,8'.
21-12 singles record atthe-No.5and6WOtanda
19-13
.-<
doubles reco~.He wasatsovoie<iMOstInSpirationaJ
Player by his teammates; ,:, :c.'
c-. . ...• '
.
What w~ ~upposed to be his sophQmOreYear tumedout
to be a year of pain and frustration;AJi injliry in his shoulder caused him to redshlrt fora season and miss chances .
for improvement and hard work. Slowly, he's pounding his
racket harder and playing likehe used to play.
,'''I'm really excited about Steve because I think he.cim,
be a big time player," Patton said, "He hassome things'he
needs t~ work on: his quickness, his backhand and his volleys,but he's been working on them and that's what's gratifying for me."
What's gratifying for Vozeh is knowing that sOon; he
won't be in the frustrating position. He'll be better than
that
.
"I was playing reallywell before I got hurt and nowI'm
..
getting backinto it," Vozeh said. "I just have to play 8,'ot
of matches to get better."
. ....
'
Patton recruited Vozehformany reasons. First and foremost, becausehe's a great guy. Second, Patton knew there
was a weapon in Vozeh's forehand (the team has it regiStered at the police department).
.
, "It's up to me and him to get better where he can play'
on a top 10 team," Patton said. "Fknew we could have fun
with him and then I knew we could win with him."
That kind of fun with his glorifying attitude is what .
made him the team captainthis year ••He's the poe w!te:f.
gathers up the team if the coach calls for them; he b~dgs '.'
back ideas and opinions to Patton,'but huire'than'that: "
"He's the heater on ourteam,"Plitton s:rld. "VVh~ne~er'it's
cold or the guys are getting the blues, he s~'dOirig1iis;
. ..
Irish jig. When people walkby'him, they're SlUc:k;they
can't get away."
'.
., .' .
Vozeh finds a conflict in his positionas ateamcaptain.
He says he doesn't think you can be gcodteam captainiL..,
. you aren't playing. A lot of the guys
the team this year
are new, so Vozeh thinks they don't understand why~e's .
the one with the captain honors.
. "i
''The old guys already know because I.work 'haro artd I
play hard but I think the new guys haven't seen.me play so
they don't really know why," Vozeh said. "If you're not in
the middle of it, Idon't think they respect you as much as,'
they should because you're not playing."
'. '. .
Patton feels Vozehcould be a critical part in getting the'.
Broncos to the NCAAs.
"He could very easily be called upon to play some
matches; to go out there and win it for us with his racket;"
Patton said. "Next year--absolutely.'
..
Vozeh will be a Bronco fortwo more years. Inthatti01e
. Patton willlookforhimto
evolve into a guy who's name is
in the top starting line-up and help the team toward their' .'
goal of competing for a.national champi()nship. ', .... . .'
"I Wartt to make sure he.'s getting a lot of play'S() he can
get better and take us to the promise land," Patton said. ,';' ..
Vozeh claims he's l10tplaying aswellas he would Jike; ",co
to be. Wltenasked if he's a good p'layel',heshakesh'i~be8d
with a "not as good as I'd Iiketobe;"orWhenhe'sMkedif'
.
he's a good team taptaJn, you get' ~hesame reactiori~1b~r.
attitude only helps hi~il11Prpve ~ridthat'swhy; tJiis,~~m.,:
.mer, he'll be playing a lot, ~rSt,irf~mesatellites811~.ihen·
. off to Europe' to join his older s1$ier;',',';-'.
i'As .f~rt.he restPfthi~y.~fr.om y.~~'spoint9tV!~;1.,
...
z',
"Ithl~\c,wehayea~tshc;>t~Wsgolngtg~toUgh;)t·'
'we'v.e'gotto. playpur besti~~niS:J .woiJJ~sayw'c~i~\;Y
.
shOUld go: If we don't;' it'll bc:8dis8P1X>intinent~ ",' '",' ,;- .~
."He's such a
guY;"'Patton:s8id~"rWOuId~'{
him for anybody in the-cOOiitiy."~":':"·:'~i'.',~.' ,":.1'10'>. ~t":,;.;~:';, , '"
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i!t~~S9)gymnasts
endre~Qrd~~~~~
:..v.-.~.'~. '.,': ...'..'- '. ..- ..'.
- .
ca~e

the icing on the
for a season,'imd fearii,whicl;~he
views as the best.
.
. ,:
.•.•.....
. WS tnt OJ: miss time for the Bronco gymnastics
"It's been agreat year," Sandmire said.'~is
has
teapt their successful season comes to a close with
definitely been our most successful seaSollever.The
an overiJl regular season record of 6-12
.team has just done 'really well as a whole," .
.Last weekend at the Big West Championships the
Sandmire boasts as she lists the accomplishmenlS
Broncos proved that they can perform in a clutch situof her gymnasts. '.
'.
ation as well as any other team in !he nation: They fin''This year we tied the team record once, broke it
ished in' the runner-up position in a field of five teams
twice, have broken several road records over and over,
and managed to produce four Big West Champion;.
several individual records."
.
capturing four of five available individuaftitles.
But perhaps the achievement she is most proud of
Johnna Evans, who struggled earlier in the season
is the teams graduation record. This year shewill hap- .
with nagging injuries, hlt all four routines and clinched
pily report a 100 percent graduation record to the .
the all-around title. She added another victory on the
NCAA. At Boise Siate, her team has the highest gradvault, becominga'two-time Big West Champion.
uation rate of any other team over a five year period, at
,~ Evans'was also named Big West Gymnast of the
75 percent.
Year, Iititle bestowed upon her by all the coaches in
For Sandmire and her team, the season is not comthe conference.
pletely over. They have a final chance to earn a trip to
Carrie Roelofs helped her team by grabbing the
the prestigious NCAAs. Sandmire said it will be a
uneven bars championship title d.cspite being slightly
long shot, but refuses to doubt the potential of her
hampered by bruised heals.
team.
'
Meghan Fillmore 'upgraded her routine on the floor
"We need to have a near perfect meet to qualify to
exercise and performed with her usual consistency en
the nationals," Sandmire said. "We're capable of
.
route to becoming Big West Champion on the event,
doing it, we just need to do it at the right time."
For Head Coach Yvonne 'Sam' Sandmire, it was
The NCAA West Region Championships will be
held on April 13 at !lCLA .
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H~hgseriousiftln.while·••
winl1ing
~-by Michelle Schwend

Just when she's getting that confidence, it's time to beat
the ridden trail and bring her collegiate tennis career to a
close. The undeniable end is looming, and Maim is sad about
it, like any senior would be.
"It's such a big part of your life," Malrn said. "I'm really
scared; I really want to keep playing but next year I hope I
can play with theteam and help them anyway I can."
Head Coach Jim Moortgal welcomes the opportunity to '
keep MaIm. In just the year that he's had her on his team, he's
seen a drastic change.
"I said from day one she's the best athlete on our team.
She's just.now coming around to where she should berl think
one more year and she would be one of the, better doubles
players in the country."
As for bringing Maim on next year as an addition to the
coaching aspect of the team: "I think that would be great. Her'
maturity ,is going to help the team and I think the girls will listen to her."
,'
Maim has been anticipating this graduation date for SOme
time now. Her original plan was to come to the United States
for a year and improve her English. That's it, nothing else."
She had ~o much fun after a year, she decided to stay for
another year. After that year, she decided to stay and finish
school.
Those two unpredictable years were spent in Gainsville,
Texas at Cooke Community College. It was there that she
developed her craving for tennis.
"After my freshman year I realized I could beat other people," Maim said. "I think I almost knew by then I wanted to
continue for four years."
Maim doesn't having the fervor to become a professional
tennis player like most do. What she'd like is to coach kids
between 5 and 10-years-old. But for now, the most important
thing for Maim is to have fun.
"I just want to try to live my life and not worry about anything. Finals comes up and everyoneis stressing and I know I
am going to be stressing, but just take it for what it is."
Maim has one more regular season match against
Albertson College of Idaho on April 12. Aweek later, BSU
hosts the Big Sky Championshipand MaIm will get a chance
to play in the tournament that's brought her only good memo-

~L

'

Track members excel in first home meet

by Brian Gaus
.
"I had a real good spring break," said Reed, who spent the
"Sports Writer
timetraining withsome fellow sprinters from an NAIA colThe best Idaho weather of the season brought out the best
lege in his hometown of Phoenix, Arizona. "Icame back
performances of the season in some competitors at the Boise
rested but not rusty."
State Classic Track and Field meet last Saturday at Bronco
Other field event winners for the Bronco men included
Stadium.
Charlie Clinger in the High Jump (TO") and Chuck
Teamwise, the BSU men (82 points) finished second to
,MeTheny in the Shot Put (55'05.50"). On the track, BSU's
Pac-to Conference power California (100.50), followed by
Jose Uribe in the 5,000 meters (14:25.75) and Cormac Smith
Colorado (55), Montana (31.50) and Utah State (27.50).
in the Steeplechase (8:57.4) ran away from their respective
For the women, it was Golden Buffaloes over GOlden
fields for convincing wins.
Bears as Colorado edged Cal 78-72.50. BSU finished third
For the women, Misha Looney tagged first in the.loo
(44.50) then Utah State (41) and Montana(28).'
meters in :11.74 '-VhileCasey Bonner erupted for a sOlid'
On Abigail Ferguson's last of six attempts in the Triple
155'03" win in the Javelin.
'
Jump, the Bronco junior landed a 42'10.25" which gave her
Finishing a second to Colorado's Shayne Willie in the
a new BSU record by almost two feet (40'll'~and an
800 meters (2:11.95-2:14.62) was a sort of "coming of age"
NCAA provisional qualifying mark so close to the automatic
for BSU's Wendy McCamish. A former 400meter specialstandard (42'l1'~.
"
i~t,McCamish faced the physical aIld psychological chaI"That was a very good jump for Abigail," BSUhead'
lenge of learning to race an event this season that was twice
coach Ed Jacoby said. "As far as technique and execution, it
as long as her usual distance and not run in lanes. On
was ber 00st jump ever and as ~ ooach, t~t is nice to sec."
Saturday, that challenge was met in impressive fashion.
Ferguson also added a near-personid beSt~fl9t8~for
Showing new~foundconfidence, McCamish led from thC
fowth inthd.ong Jump competition.,<
,'"
gun, passing ~ nleters in a :67 split
'
On the l1a:tfor the 200 meters,Walter RIxd~
the
"l nccdcdlO hoIdmyselfba for the fiJst lap, .. :
curve for a Ih meterlcad he held ~ theune.ckK:kinga
McCamixh said. "Coach Dilley wanted me to focus on keeppersonal record :~1.02. Reed's margin' of victory in the 200,
ing my running rhythm for the third 200 meters of the race."
was almost a full seco~d-a
gpp at the Divjsion fl~eI.
The track and field tearn returns to Bronco Stadium to
, host the Bob Gibb Classic on April: 19·20.
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BOISE STATE STUDENT.
APARTMENTS AVAIL'ABLE .

..

One bedrooms rent from .$342-41. 7,
Two bedrooms rent from $417·,462.
'l11tee bedrooms rent from $462 -492
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_ - ~~I!.u~,crazy, but we offer slUdenls valuable job experience, the .
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If you have any questions, please call the .
Apartment Coordinator in the SRL OffiCe
at 385-3988.
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ON SALE TOMORROW-lOam'!
•
_I=-In Tickets ,atBSUPavilion box office and
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all

Apartments
are available to
BSU
students. However, SRL gives priority to
students who are married and or have
children .
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Hereal NML,infems are more Ih,1I1
jnst gofers: Ihey're resperll'd
members of our team, and
lhey're paid arl"Ollliugly, And
we've found Ihat students who
do well wilh us as ((lllege
agcms make exa/lenl
career agenls aftcr
graduillil'n. ~o lakl'
iidvanlagn1f thisrxlra· '
.olliinilry oPlwlunity.
Because if you dorft,
you're fheone II'hO'5nUls.

'~_em
Dianna I Icnderson
, The RIt'(' AllenC)'
2081;\;\II-02111
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Employment' .

company. Top income and ben$ Cruise Ships Hiring!
Finandal Aid
eflts, Moving to Argentina
Students Needed! $$$+Free
SpeCial ProJ~ts T~hDlciaD
ATfENTION
ALL STUsoon! Call for interviews. 364Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Neecied.Anexpanding
Power
DENTS
III
GRANTS
&
7114.
Hawaiil) SeasonallPermanent,
and TelephC;lDcCompany in .
SCHOlARSHIPS
AVAIL-.
No Experience Necessary. Ode.
search of a motivated individual
ABLEl BILLIONS OF$$$ IN
TROPICAL RESORTS HIR919-929-4398 ext Cll24.
to install 'and maintaincentml
PRIVATE FUNDING.
ING.
Entry-level
&
career
posi.·
offiCe,switching and T-l carrier
QUAUFY IMMEDIATELY.
tions available worldwide
- Merdlaatlse
systelt1s;~.1Spans and remotes;
1-800.AlD·2·HELP (1.800.
(Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean,
Getting Manied? 500 customOther responsi~iHties inclu~e
243·2435).
installation and maintenance of .vete.), Waitstaff, housekeepers,
designed wedding announce- ':
.,
central office. and power plant
SCUBA dive leaders, fitness
ments for under $225. All accesHousing'
counselors, and more. Call
sories discounted with order-- ."
t\pP'!i~'!~Jnust
FUrnIShed ROomNeeded!
.,. . have a minimum of five, years
Resort Employment services 1Call Aimee Chester at Legacy
Short-term
Iivingaccommoda, technical experience. Electrical, . 206-971-3600 ext. R59031.
Announcemenls,345-1275.
tions (April 27-June 5) wanted
wireless and/or supervisory
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING.
in Boise by student. Call
background aplus, An equal
·Senkes
Earn up to $2,()()()i./month.
Michael Devitt at 368-0900.
opportunity employer, Please
'World
travel,
Seasonal
& fullOfnce
~Need
a
resume?
send resume.and cover letter to:
Monthly lW spaces. Close to
Vice President, Telephone 0.& .. time positions. No expo neces- . Need a paper typed? Need comsaCy;For info. call 1-206-971BSU.388-o936.
puter-related tutoring? For this
, C, PO BOx 207, Tok, AK
3550 ext. C59033.
& more, call Matt Stanley at
99780-0207. Or you may fax
Home For Sale 4 Bedroom, 3
853~3848todayl
'
your. resume io (907) 883-5815.
$'1750 weekly possible mailing
Bath, 1850 square foot home 1
our circulars. For info call (301)
, block from college. Immaculate!
Getting Manied? Minister
Argentineans, Business and
306-1207.
Asking $124,900. CaIl,342available to officiate. 343-8597.
Marketing Pros needed for US
2765.
multi-million-dollar Fortune 500

.. a.~~.s.y'S~~~~
..

Let us help you find a
.roomate, sell a car, find
.your s~ul.mate. The
Arbiter ad section Is
available for your use.
.J
Student rates: First 25
words are free. Each
additional word Is 25
cents. Non~
StudentlBusiness rates:
50 cents per word.
Generallnfonnation: All
ads must be received and
paid for by 5 p.m. Friday, ,
prior to Wednesday's edition. Call (208)-3458204 f,r further Infonna- .'"
tion.
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by Eric Ellis '
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CREDITS FROM
THE SCHOOL OF
-HARD KNOCKS?

,..

\

Adults entering or returning to college bring with them a
wealth of learning experience that Boise State University recognizes as important to the total University experience. In recognition of the value of these experiences, Boise State University provides students with several opportunities to receive undergraduate
credit for the knowledge gained through non-college experiences.
Your achievements can be evaluated by completing standardized
tests, challenging courses or completing a prior learning portfolio.
, Prior learning, sometimes called' i'experientiallearning"
is
knowledge that is obtained outside the university setting prior to
entering or returning to college. This non-traditional learning is
generally acquired through work experience, travel, workshop_ or
conference partlclpanon, advanced high school courses, volunteer
work, and things such as in-service training.
The College Level Examination
Program and Proficiency
Examination Program are ways of gaining credit by testing. PEP
is done on pre-set national dates and CLEP is given on the first
and third Tuesday of each month throughout the year by prescheduling an appointment with the testing center.
The Boise State University Testing Center is located in the
Education Building on the sixth floor with the Counseling Center.'
The BSU Testing Center is a major testing site in the state
administering
many certifying exams for many professions
through a week-end testing program. Registration of most of these
'exams are handled through 'the agencies or professions requiring
the test,

....

..

Most all standardized national tests are administered at the center on specific dates set by the testing company, such as ACf,
GRE, GMAT, LSAT, Praxis Series (NTE) and Toefl. You will
find registration materials in the Testing Center for the above and
others.

'

loA

Dr.Manens.
The top. Alwayshave been.
Alwayswillbe. Why?No hype. I' ..
There'Sno need. Pullhem on r,~V
..

""~~t,~

and you know.The best lealhelS.i.:~,~
'If"
Air-cushionedsole. Craftsmanship. ';,~
Made in England.M;uleto last.

I,

Additional examinations arc available through the center,
including the Miller Analogy Exam, by appointment.
..
Atotal of 4,886 people were tested in the center for the 19941995 year, which shows the amount of action created by the center. In addition, services for students needing special accommoda-,
tions and correspondence courses are proctored for students using
extension programs in the testing center.
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ManyBSU stud<mts are probabiysurprised to learn that their living arrimgments violate a
Boise city ~oning ordinance.
"
'.
,.
As The Idaho Statesman reported on April 2, a landlord was cited recently for violating a
city zoning ordinance because she rents a home jo three BSU students who are not related to
each other. Thehonie, located one block from Boise State University, is like many others
around town which provide a place for unrelated BSU students to live.
.
Such outdated code which is rarely enforced should be reviewed. Until then, the thousands
of BSU students who do live in roommate situations with unrelated people are really just sit- .
ting ducks,yulnerable to anyone who wants to get them into trouble by filing a complaint
about their living situation.
....
.. ..'
Due to the fact that Boise State University does not have enough residence halls to accom, modate each of its students, perhaps city Planning and Zoning officials shouldconsiderimplementing a more friendly law. Portland and Seattle seem to have come into 'the 20th century
with their laws about what can constitute a family for zoning purposes; As the Statesman
reported, in Portland up to five unrelated roommates can live together as a family, and in
Seattle up to eight.
Students who are concerned that the law says they can't live with roommates should consider attending the May 6 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting. Boise City Planning
Director Wayne Gibbs will be asking the Plann.ing and Zoning Commission to review the zoning ordinance. The meeting begins at 6 p.m, in the City Council chambers.

Editorials are the opinions 01 The Arbiter staH.

Send Letters to the Editor to: FAX:

Snail Mail:

SlanlonE. ·Samlnow, Ph.D.
Boise Centre '.on 'the Grove
Aprll29130
'.Author of Internationally acclaimed publications Including:
Inside the CrimInal MInd, The CrimInal Personality, and Before
It's, Too Late:' Why Some KIds Get Into .Trouble and What
Parents Can Do About It.
lWo-day conferenCe for professionals responplble for management and treatment of anti-social behavior and Impulse disorders - psychiatry, psychology, social work, substance abuse,
corrections, JUdicial, law enforcement, probation, education or
other allied fields. LImited Seating Available.
'

(208) 385-3839

1910 University Drive, Boise,
Idaho 83725

l.ir

E-MAil:
Arbiter@claven.idbsu.edu
~
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CLE, CME, CEU Iccredltallon lllraalll IIIIt OralnlZltie.. '
.
To reglstlr plllSl call (208)323-1700.

LPNs: ..
Earn full time pay & benefits
for part-time work ,

'The Arbiter
invites students to
join the 1996~97 ,
-riewspaper staff
(yes, we pay).
We're
looking for
''i..
receptionists, staff
writers, section
editors, photographers and graphic
artists. Summer
work is also available. Applications
are available at
The Arbiter's
plush basement,
located below the
Women's Center at
University Drive
and Michigan
Street.
I,
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Join the Army Reserve as a qualified
LPN and earn over $8,000 annually in pay
and education benefits-all for part-time
work.Even better, you'll receive a $5,000
bonus and an,accelerated promotion. .
You may earn upto $48,5OOinpay and
education benefits during a standard
enlistment-all for part-time work.
Think about it.
Thenthink about us:
Then call:

1..aO~235..2769 .ext.321
BEALL lOU CAN BLe

ARMY RESERVE

•
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Wed. April 1O'~

Rock & Roll with the
Electire Peaches
No Cover
F,ri. & Sat. April 12'· & 13'·
Not one, but two greot Portland blues singers
, Mel Soloman/Boyd Small

$5.00
Sun. April 14' No Cover

Boise Blues Sotiety
Jam 3-1,.
Big Dogs 8 ..

Sun. Tues. & Wed.
$1-25 -domestic pints
$2,25 -premium pints lO I 0 Main S'r•• ' -345-6605 '

'-:1

We Offer:
GOOD WAG•• WITH RIlOULAR REVIEWI
• Pilil MULl J PAlD·IREAKS
,
"IOHOLARIHIP 'ROO~'
'
I YAOAnOH .INI'1T8
CYouHMke o!CASH BONUS or PAID l1MEOFi)
• CAR .... POTiNTIAL

,I

Abo

AtiatklbL! far HOUTl~ Mt'lMgement:

• "IAL," INIUIlANCI
• DIYILOPMENT BONUS
• EMPLOYII A•• IITANCI PROORAM
NO EXPERIENCE RI;QUIAED • UNIP'ORMs PROVIDED

~pllcatloru can bf P.~lctdup aJlIl14{l Illllny

McDonald

s Restaurant

.

orma/kdlo

"

HumatI f1oeounlM Dlpaillll~ McDonald'.01Iloo • eoo3 Owrland fId., Stfl. L.l04' 8oIY, Il

OPEN WEEKDAYS'AT 6:30A.M.-

moo

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. MONDAY- SATURDAYI

THE EDGE -J 101 W. IDAHOSI.

Select a

DOWNTOWN-

344-5383

voice

for the students

SEAN ~ MURPHY
&JOHN NYE

Elect

as-your next ASBSU

President & Vice President

-24 HOUR LIBRARY COMPUTER ACCESS

ManyUniversities across the natio'n have free 24 hour libraries with computer
labs. Murphy and Nye believe,that such a service Is essential to challenging
schedules of students '"'"ranging from the full-time student to the non~tradltional part-timer.

-ACCOUNTABILITY
The Idaho Board of Education recently setdlsclosura standards for~1I college athletes in the state of Idaho. AlthoughtheOvalidity of such a policy is "
, questionable, Murphy and Nye feel that this policy should be extended' to
all leaders of ASBSU.
"

-cur

BACK PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT PAY,

last year BSUorganizations were cut on a graduated scale. While at the sainetime
' both the President and Vice-President raised thelrsatarles by an excess, of 10 percent Murphy & Nye will reduce thispay raise and give the money back to the organizat!ons where it' belongs.
.

'-FULL FUNDED ORGANIZATIONS
One of the primary concerns of an ASBSU President is
to sustain pre-approved student organizational funding.
The previous budget did not reflect· a concern for this
Importint Issue. As a result funds were decreased.. As, .
ASBSU President and Vj~e Presldent,MurphyandNye
'
will correct this mistake in th~ new fiscal budget.

-DENTAL PLAN
When Murphy first ran for Senate .in 19~4 he promised
' to bring a dental plan to Boise State stud~nts., After a
year of hard work and dedication. a dental. plan was
being considered. for implementation.' at Boise .State
UniversitY- Murphy and ,Nye believethat'.,students
should have this, benefit, .because fundamental ',health,
needs, including dental care, are conducive. to academic
success.
' .
.'

